Príslušenstvo k defibrilátorom od HeartSine a Telefunken

Telefunken

Battery cartridge für HR1
und FA1

Battery for Telefunken Defibrillator HR1 / FA1. Standby time 3 years, non-rechargeable alkaline calls (12
V DC/10,0 Ah), capacity > 200 Shocks, up to 20 hrs monitoring. Use, Storage and transport: between 0° C
– +50° C

1 Set
Electrode pads for HR1
and FA1 Telefunken
Defibrillator for adults and
childs > 8 years > 25 Kg

1 Set Electrode pads Electrode pad area 125 cm² (each electrode pad), cable lenght 130 cm, Standby
time >2.5 years from manufacturing date (pediatric electrode pads also available, optionally)

1 Set Pediatric-electrode
pads for HR1 and FA1
TELEFUNKEN Defibrillator,
for pediatrics < 8 Y. < 25 Kg.

1 Set Pediatric electrode pads Pediatric electrode pads, for pediatrics < 8 Y. < 25 Kg, Standby time >2.5
years from manufacturing date.
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Battery + Elektrode pad set
for HR1 and FA1 (Adults and
childs >8 J. >25 Kg)

Battery- and Elektrode pad set for Telefunken Defibrillator HR1 and FA1 for adults and childs >8 J. >25Kg,
standby time >2.5 years, non-rechargeable alkaline cells (12 V DC/10,0 Ah), capacity > 200 Shocks, up to
20 hrs monitoring, standby time 3 years, storage and transport: between0° C – +50° C

10er Set
Electrode pads for HR1 and
FA1 Telefunken Defibrillator
for adults and childs > 8
years > 25 Kg

10er Set Electrode pads. Electrode pad area 125 cm² (each electrode pad), cable lenght 130 cm, Standby
time >2.5 years from manufacturing date (pediatric electrode pads also available, optionally)

3er Set
Electrode pads for AED
trainer

3er Set Trainer electrode pads, electrode pad area 125 cm² (each electrode pad), cable lenght 130 cm,
standby time >2.5 years from manufacturing date

Defibrillator wall cabinet
with viewing window
(plastic) and rotating door
latch, Metal (white), powdercoated

Metal wall bracket for Telefunken Defibrillators HR1 and FA1 by metal, white with mounting material
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Design - acrylic glass wall
cabinet for defibrillators

Large design - acrylic glass wall cabinet, reinforced material, for defibrillators, with "Defi" label, solid
hinges, front door with magnetic catchEasy wall mounting, mounting material includedDimensions:
W360 x H410 x D165 mm (outside) / W340 x H390 x D150 mm (inside).Weight: 2 kg, w/o defibrillator

Design - acrylic glass wall
cabinet for defibrillators
with alarm 105dB

Large design - acrylic glass wall cabinet, reinforced material, for defibrillators, with alarm (105dB), with
"Defi" label, solid hinges, front door with magnetic catch Easy wall mounting, mounting material
included Dimensions: W360 x H410 x D165 mm (outside) / W340 x H390 x D150 mm (inside).Weight: 2
kg, w/o defibrillator

Defibrillator wall cabinet
with viewing window
(plastic), premium quality,
Metal (white - further colors
possible, optionally),
powder-coated

Metal wall cabinet for defibrillators, Premium qualityclosed cabinet for indoor use, white (RAL 9010),
powder-coated, with rotating door latch, door with viewing window, lockable and sealable with leads,
with "Defibrillator" label, Made in Germany, TÜV-approved and GS-certified, 3 years warranty, with
mounting material for wall mounting. Dimensions: W 400 x H 400 x D 220 mm. Weight: ca. 5kgPossible
colors (optionally): RAL 1018, 2004, 3000, 3003, 5010, 5012, 5015, 6011, 7016, 7035, 9005(w/o
defibrillator)

Defibrillator wall cabinet
with alarm, viewing window
(plastic), premium quality,
Metal (white - further colors
possible, optionally),
powder-coated

Metal wall cabinet with alarm for defibrillators, Premium qualityclosed cabinet for indoor use, with siren
(105dB) and 9V battery, white (RAL 9010), powder-coated, with rotating door latch, door with viewing
window, lockable and sealable with leads, with "Defibrillator" label, Made in Germany, TÜV-approved
and GS-certified, 3 years warranty, with mounting material for wall mounting.Dimensions: W 400 x H
400 x D 220 mm. Weight: ca. 5kgPossible colors (optionally): RAL 1018, 2004, 3000, 3003, 5010, 5012,
5015, 6011, 7016, 7035, 9005(w/o defibrillator)
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Defibrillator wall cabinet
with alarm and warning
light, viewing window
(plastic), premium quality,
Metal (red - further colors
possible, optionally),
powder-coated

Metal wall cabinet with alarm and warning light-lamp for defibrillators, Premium qualityclosed cabinet
for indoor use, with siren (105dB) and 9V battery, warning light-lamp, red (RAL 3000), powder-coated,
with rotating door latch, door with viewing window, lockable and sealable with leads, with "Defibrillator"
label, Made in Germany, TÜV-approved and GS-certified, 3 years warranty, with mounting material for
wall mounting. Dimensions: W 400 x H 400 x D 220 mm. Weight: ca. 5kgPossible colors (optionally): RAL
9010, 1018, 2004, 3003, 5010, 5012, 5015, 6011, 7016, 7035, 9005(w/o defibrillator)

Defibrillator wall cabinet
with heating and ventilation,
labeling, for outdoor use

Wall cabinet for defibrillators at outdoor area AED protection- and safety-box for outdoor use, with
heating and ventilation, with audible alarm, for public authority, companies, transport companies
etc.easiest wall mounting, audible alarm function (105dB), transparent Polycarbonate cover (UV
protected), ABS plastic frame in green acc. to ISO 3864, with "AED" label. Dimensions: 388 x 423 x 201
mm, Weight: 3,5 kg. (w/o defibrillator)

Defibrillator wall cabinet
with mobile emergency call,
labeling and emergency
instruction, for indoor use

Wall cabinet with GSM emergency call module for defibrillators at indoor area AED protection- and
safety-box for indoor use, with GSM module (GSM card required!), with audible alarm, for public
authority, companies, transport companies etc.easiest wall mounting, audible alarm function (105dB),
transparent Polycarbonate cover (UV protected), ABS plastic frame in green acc. to ISO 3864, with "AED"
label. Dimensions: 388 x 423 x 201 mm, Weight: 3,5 kg. (w/o defibrillator)
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Defibrillator wall cabinet
with mobile emergency call,
labeling and emergency
instruction, heating and
ventilation, for indoor and
outdoor use

Wall cabinet with GSM emergency call module for defibrillators at indoor and outdoor area AED
protection- and safety-box for outdoor use, with heating and ventilation, with GSM module (GSM card
required!), with audible alarm, for public authority, companies, transport companies etc.easiest wall
mounting, audible alarm function (105dB), transparent Polycarbonate cover (UV protected), ABS plastic
frame in green acc. to ISO 3864, with "AED" label. Dimensions: 388 x 423 x 201 mm, Weight: 3,5 kg. (w/o
defibrillator)

AED - emergency kit

AED- emergency kit, ideal to prepare your AED for emergency case!Content: Rescue breathing cloth,
scissors (for cloths), gloves and shaver.

CPR training manikin for first
aid training

CPR training manikin - complete set!

Rescue brathing mask

Rescue breathing mask
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AED - label

AED label, self adhesiveFor indoor and outdoor, different sizes available.

AED - location marker,
noctilucent acc to BGV 8A

AED - location marker, noctilucent acc to BGV 8AFor indoor and outdoor.
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